
COLLEGE COMPLEXIONS. 
Can be Rained by Coffee.

thing so surely mars a woman’s 
kxion as coffee drinking. A young 
?e girl of Hyattsville, Md., eays, 
iver drank coffee up to the time 
nt to college, and as long as you 
lot going to publish my name will 
t that I was proud of my pink 
white complexion, but for 
m I began drinking coffee at school 
when vacation came I looked like 
eck. Was extremely nervous and 
ace hollow anid sallow. 
m-у friends said college life had 
too much for me. After ques- 

ig me about my diet Mother gave 
cup? of strong, rich coffee ,etf 

fait although formerly she had 
ted to the habit, but the secret 
out in a few weeks when every- 
began to comment on my improve 
>ks and spirits. She said she had 
steadily giving me Postum Food 
$ and I did not know it. 
color came back, much to my de- 
and I was fully restored to health.
I return to college without the 
est fear of losing ground for I 
exactly where the trouble lies, 
her says the first time she had 
m made no one would drink It foe 
a pale and watery, but the next 
he did not trust to the cook bud 
ned the directions and made It' 
f. She found the cook had Just 
come to the boiling point and 

lerved !t, and it was tasteless, but 
iverage made according to dlrec* 
by proper boiling, is delicious and 
remarkable ‘taste tor more.* One 

і Seldom enough for Father now» 
ive a young lady friend who euf- 
several years from neuralgia and 
che, obtaining only temporary re- 
om medicines. Her sister finally 
Lded her to leave off coffee and 
ostum.
ed In her views ae to coffee. Says 
l the one thing responsible for 
►ndltion, fr she is now well and 
adaches and neuralgia are things /, 
past. Please do not publish my j.

• Name can be given by Postun■o 
tattle Creek, Mich.

some
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She to now very pro-
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mclearing the wreck and making rw 

pairs. " ' /1
A Norton despatch says: The Cen

tral railway has one spare eiigibe on 
the road. It is on the Norton end of 
the mad. They will probably rttb аж 
engine from Norton to the wreck In a 
few days. The wrecked span in tite 
bridge was thoroughly , repaired " 

thought to he

whose contention that the 
outlying farms would be 

Anger from attacks on 
the natives or wild beasts 

1st well grounded. 
tX. May 29,—The

FIREMAN KILLED
the

ly active and f canodt' make'ctny pre- 
dictions as to what X W ill do.”

MR. CLERO’£f Kb’ORT.

MONT RELEE.

A Tremendbus Explosion Recorded 
Yesterday Morning.

to
of

K The story related by Fei nand Clero 
is quite Interesting. Mr, Ck-ro eays :

"Mr. Kennan and his party have beep 
with me. We got around th e moun
tain and reached the new era ter, not 
far from AJoupa-Bouillom We dis
covered that it had brokeec out at the 
very head of the River №lalae, and 
about 200 yards from the hfgb road. 
Our party rode directly to the ed, $e of 
the crater, as it was then quiea ?ent. 
We saw that a large slice of the акчш- 
tain had fallen, leaving eupoaed a 
perpendicular cliff. In this cMff wore 
five huge tunnels, which were not 
smoking. The crater is a great, slop
ing, oval depression, from which#smoke / 
issues, as it does from the great 

ty of George Kennan, the American 5J’ater’ wlt*? the exception that: here 
author, who, with a land party, has mvwthe^molofcTbe 
been examining the northern part of j^L 
the island, ahd the governor of Mart* ^
nique, M. b. Hueirre, was at pnce °*L?
seen in the matter of arranging tor a Mr. кеппаГwitnessed tht expuSton 

rescue party to proceed by ton* in of Monday night and was rmich intor-
to the Phenomena. The expfc- 

coast of the island of the United slon wss accompanied at intervals-by
ftonn8 n^' ShOUld 8UCh bright lights which lasted tor half an

aw1I nv,™7' mnmine hour at a tlme- This ll8rht wae steady
*1 wLiti% and illuminated the entire mountain

nf tOP- Pr°f- H1U he dld not see thi*
prietor of Martinique, arrived here 1!ght j left Mr. Kennan and his par- 
and annpunced that Mr. Kennan and tv

Й «2» -? “• » t - 3£JTi VS “ S54Î- 22the north end of the island. back to Fort de France.
Professor Robert T- Hill, U. a. gov- The explosion of this morning was 

ernment géotogist, and head of the ex- accompanied by an enprmous ™iumn 
^dttlon sent to Martinique by the of smoke> whIch roae tuH three mU 

bnal Geological1 Soiciety who Hett . lnt0 the alr, but which was iargely 
Fort de France Monday on horseback j hidden from the vlew Qf the le £ 
for the volcano, returned here this Fort de France by a cumu.
morning. He was completely worn iua. There wae> conaequentlyt no 
out by his trip. Prof- Hil, recites an | panlc here. TMa column of smoke was 
interesting story of his examination ; 8een Irom the Brltish crulser Indefa. 
of the district through which- he pas- , tigable while she was at sea. 
sed. He left Fort de France at one j The indefatigabte arrived here this 
o'clock Monday afternpon. He was ; momtog to make attempt to
accompanied by Mr. Cavancaugh. an recever the ef the BrltIab ^ 
army Officer from the British Island ! at gt Pterre M„ Jepp- ^ the artib. 
of Trinidad, and a boy who was to act j lvea ot the ctingolate 
as interpreter. The party set out oh | |n vlew the Brlttlb 
horseback and took the direct north 
road tor Morne Rpuge.

Between the hamlets of Deux Cbeux 
and Fonds St. Denis the party entered 
upon the outer edge of the zone of 
ashes. Except for occasional patches, 
all the country to this point was green 
and smiling. Upon reaching the Hal- 
baud plantation, one mite sputhweet 
ot St. Pierre, the explorers met the 
clear line ot .demarcation ot the zeme 
of flame an<i destruction, although not 

»d^rnlght was 
wise at Fends St.
Prof. Hill wit-

Æ„ _ camp at
Transvaal, where the 

pna^aecyon in regard to peace will be 
■ been elaborately prepared
br 1wS British authorities with a view 
to ^eeenïtort and convenience of the 
delegates to the convention now being 

1 héid there. <
' ., Tb*. Camp has been laid ouit In a 

№»■ two miles from the Vereenig- 
jmttloB.- (hi the Transvaal "side ot 

River there are sixty bell 
twenty marquees. A plenti- 

HÉt-Wàter has been piped to 
, electric lights have been in- 
bd a'àbaff ot British medical 
_ in attendance there. Gener- 
lg and catering arrangements 
і been made.

Cfllllpe of Washademoak Bridge on the 
Central Railway Causes Death of 

Fireman S. F. Brand I

year and was 
condition. PhmoinlhV- «Г Volcanic Outbreaks

i-r.i
N«W to ScloKWs and Many ef Them 

Nov Vet Explained.
T—r -8FS

SOUTH AFRICA.: :
Si

FORT DE FRANCE, Island of Mar
tinique, May 28, б p. m.—A tremend
ous explosion pf very black smoke 
from Mont Pelee, at a quarter before 
nine o'clock this morning, accentua
ted the fears entertained for the safe-

Engine and Three Cars Crash Into Thirty Feet of Water- 
Narrow Escape of Driver Purdy Who Went Down 

With His Engine — Passengers and the 
Train Hands Saved by a Hair’s

Breadth. ^ *

Balfour’s Announcement iti 
Commons Жft

• I Bav<
Teken to Moan That Poaoo Agroomdirttt^ 

Will Be Signed in a Few Day* fiateo
і МЖфиеь are amusing them- 

mWÉfVHN verioes outdoor games and 
football match the dele- 

’gates from tffe - Orange Free State 
were victorious over the delegates 
from the Transvaal. A company of 
the Scots .Guards acted as a guard of 
honor at the game.

m--

mAnother bridge disaster on the Cen- , hands had recovered from the shock, 
tral railway—the third within two I aid was summoned and efforts made 
years—occurred Wednesday morning at 
Washademoak, and resulted ^ in the 
death ot Fireman S. F. Brand of Nor
ton. The engineer, Christopher Purdy 
of Hampton, was painfully injured and 
escaped death as by a miracle. The 
eight passengers and the other train 
hands were Unhurt, but missed de
struction by a margin of the narrow
est.

The accident occurred to the regu
lar train, which left Chipman on time 
yesterday morning. It was made up 
of engine, tender, two heavy cars pf 
lumber from the King Lumber Com
pany, a box car and the passenger and 
baggjge cbach. It was in charge of 
Conductor L. B. Skillen of St. Martins, 
and the ether train hands, exclusive of 
the engineer and fireman, were brakes
men. Jos. Ttand and Frank Campbell.

Arriving at the long bridge over the 
Washademoak river about 8.36 o'cflpck, 
the train sloyred, as was usual, and 
started to crées at a speed of about 
three miles an hour. . The bridge, 
which is a wooden truss tructure, is 
about 300 feet in length. A long piece 
of trestlework leads from the north
ern side tp the first pier, after which 
eomes the main span—about 160 feet 
across. At the southern side of the 
second pier is the draw for the use of 
craft passing up the river. Sinoe the 
accident which occurred during the 
great freshet last fall a large part ot 
the structure has been re-built, mak
ing it practically new.

The train had crossed the trestle- 
work approach safely and was well 
out on the long centre span when an 
ominous creaking and cracking of the 
timbers, under the strain pf the un
usual load, was followed almost in
stantaneously, and before an occupent 
et -the train had time to think Of es
cape, by a thundrous crash as the 
span gave way in the middle, and the 
engine and leading care breaking 
twelve feet down through the tangled 
timbers, splashed into the river be
low. The engine went first and dove 
with its caretakers into thirty feet of 
water. The two heavy flats pf lum
ber crashed on top of it and formed a 
solid bed, upon which the 'box car fell 
end first, standing ln an almost per
pendicular position, with the other1 
end projecting above the level ot the 
bridge. It thus acted as a buffer 
which stopped the passenger and bag
gage car. just on the edge of the 
chasm and saved by a hair's breadth 
phe lives of the eight pasengers and 
Ще train crew therein.

When the engine tpok the plunge 
both the driver and the fireman were 
carried with it to the bottom. The 
jamming forward of the tender under 
the weight of the bars above it crush
ed Fireman Brand to death, and so 
secured his' body that it was not re
covered until over four hours later.
Driver Purdy had a miraculous escape.
He also was Jammed by the mass of 
debris, but was able tp extricate him
self betore his breath was spent. The 
rear of the ca,b was blocked, so with 
splendid presence of mind be smashed 
the front window, and diving through, 
swam to the surface, where he was 
rescued. Dr. Armstrong of Cody’s 
was called to attend to his injuries 
and pronounced them serious but not 
dangerous.

As apon as passengers and train

LONDON,
Chronicle this morning declares that 
the negotiations which will be- pracr 
tically concluded iii the course ot the LONDON, May 30—A despatch from 
present week, will witness the termi- Pretoria, published this morning in 
nation of the war in South Africa. the Times, says that unless the Boers 

The paper says it understands that suddenly veer round, there is gpod 
the government has declined to grant reason to hope they will soon give no- 
the rebels unqualified amnesty, or to tifleation- of their acceptance of the 
fix a date for the establishment of British terms. .
self-gpvernment, and that English will Whether there are still other minor 
probably be the official language in peints of. difference between Briton 
the two colonies. and Boer cannot be said, but it is

Against this idea of a Speedy an- quite certain that all are agreed upon 
nouncement of peace is the decision the broad, principles pf settlement, 
reached in parliament yesterday to ie- Dr.. Jameson has expressed 'fcimselt 
bate the education bill next Monday as confident .that peace is assured and 
and to postpone further the debate on that.thc Boers will not again take the 
the budget, which seems to show that field.
affairs in South Africa may requis a LaTHHROP, Mo:, May 29.—The Brit- 
greater period ot time for settlement iah mule camp, which has been main- 

It Is now regarded as certain that tatned Sere since May, 1901, during 
party will be VicêcF which 80,000 horses and mules for use 

rious and that the government hag in Smith Africa have been handled, is 
decided to retain the tax on grain.be moved to Toronto, Canada, im- 
Chamberiafn, the colonial secretary, !? mediately. Nearly all tire British of- 
again indisposed, and some people 6e- fleers stationed here have already left 
lleve his indisposition to be dfpio- 8-ій 2,-000 horses still here will, be

shipped Ip Toronto within a few days.

May 29.—The ; Daily
to recover the body, which was not 
brought to the surface until about one 
o’clock. 'A team left Norton about 
five o’clpek to bring back the remains 
and was expected to return early this 
morning, when arrangement would 
be made foj- interment. The deceased 
was about *27 years of age and unmar
ried. He leaves two brothers, both 
of whom are in the employ of the L 
C. R.—Fireman James Brand and 
Brakeman Herbert Brand.

The remains were Viewed yesterday 
afternoon by-e jury empanelled by 
Coroner Solomon Perry, who will hold 
an Inquest into tire- accident at Cody’s 
this morning.

Among the passengers who so nar
rowly escaped were Trackmaster Jack- 
son of Hampton, Daniel Duffy and his 
wife of Chipman, John Flynn of St 
John, and Mrs. Colwell of Young’s I the Chamberlain 
Cove. They wlH be obliged te either 
drive to Norton from Washademoak or 
to return and come in this direction 
by the river route. Several passengers 
for points along the Central railway 
went up to Norton yesterday morning 
and returned to the city later to await 
the departure of the river boats today.

, Senator G. G. King, at the Royal 
hotel, told a Sun reporter last night 
that the two cars ot lumber which 
were lost, contained about 16,000 feet 
each ot sawn pine timber tor Rhodes,
Curry & Co. of Amherst. They were 
worth $600. > The senator • crossed the 
bridge Tuesday ln the last train that 
went over It before the disaster. It Is 
a remarkable coincidence that he was 
also a passenger In the last train to 
safely cross the bridge near Belleisle" 
before the fatal accident à year ago 
last August.

The Central railway has bad more’ 
than Its share of acoideets during the’ 
last twq jreaes, two of them being sim
ilar to yesterday’s disaster. It was 
Aug. 10, 1901, when the, train which 
broke through «the bridge, near Belle- 
isle hurled Engineer John' Duncan to 
death on the rocka,.70 feet below and 
seriously injured eight others of the" 
passengers and train hands. Last 
fail during the freshet one end of -the 
Washademoak bridge, gave way, but 
fortunately that1 tijne -iobody was in
jured. *"

INQUEST AT CODY’S.

->$j

m

With this end 
cruiser roceeded 

this afternoon tor St. Pierre but the 
explosion of this morning has prob
ably made It Impossible tp effect a 
landing there.

An Italian warship is now coming 
into the harbor.

So many people have left Fort de 
France that the town is almost empty.

matic.
MUDDEL6BURG, Iй' SalTrans

28.—Majpr Collett, with a ' 
of toe mounted troops ot this district, 
encountered a force ot- Boers on /t® 
Repon road Mlây 23. .Ще engagement 
which followed lasted for a long time. 
The enemy finally dfëw off, however, 
leaving behind them pn the field Onet- 
mandant Melon, who was mortally

CITIZENS MEET'r.-

&
âhd Diseuse Celebration of 

Coronation Day Here.

■At a meeting of citizens in the may- 
одюп Perry at Cody’s on Thursday 
Coronation day celebration were left in 
the hands tor a committee. Societies 
are irmted by his warship to submit 

тл«тл»- -, „„ __ , -naiSSAof their representatives not

SJfflSew єькдяяьйзм
ЇЬ-Х SS.S JS*5
session sufficed to put the final touches tar ^er stone twf the South African 
on the agreement which will tenpin- memorial in 'the North End park, form 
ate the war. The colonial secretary, the central feature of the day’s pro- 
Joseph Chamberlain, was sufficiently gramme.
recovered from his indisposition to at- baseball matches, parades and flre- 
tend what is designated as the "peace works were also- suggested as suitable 
cabinet,” - forms of celebrating. There were pres-

The government leader, A. J. Bah- ent: 
tour, announced In the house of com- Robt. Thomson, Maj. Sturdee, com
mons today that he hoped to be able mending 62nd Regiment; Lt. Col. Mark
on- Monday next, to announce the re- ham. Rabbi Walenski, Robt. Wilkins, 
suit of the peace negotiations in South Henry Hilyard, Aid. Seaton, Aid. Rob- 
Africa. inson, Aid. McGoldrick, Aid. Baxter,

Mr. Blafour added: “I cannot, hpw- William M. Wallace, R. J. Armstrong, 
ever, be absolutely certain of being in Dr. Gilchrist, Director. Cushing, 
a position to do so, so that until the Mayor White in opening the meet- 
statement can be made I do not think said he had thought it Well to. get 
it expedient to take up the budget.” the v*ewa °* citizens in the proper 

The government leader also said: “A n»nner°f celebrating the Coronation
recent phrase, "hung in the balance,” dey’„^4e,wfto a?cletlea w*>
has been absurdly misinterpreted as would ^ *o take part. His own opin- 
re'ferring tp divisions In the cabinet On 
the subject of the budget. This is not 
a fact, and the only point is whether 
the house can be properly asked to 
discuss the budget until they know 
precisely where they stand in regard 
to the negotiations.”

LONDON, May 30—The morning pa
pers are unanimous in accepting the 
statement of the government leader,
A. J. Balfour, in the hpuse of com
mons, as having but one meaning,
.namely, peace, but the papers believe 
that its long experience with the as
tute Boer character compels the gov
ernment to the unusual precaution of 
announcing nothing until the terms pf 
peace are actually signed, lest another 
surprise should be forthcoming at 
the very last moment.

Fkjr reasons similar to the foregoing 
the censorship in South Africa has 
been seriously devoted to preventing 
the terms of peace from leaking out.

The delegates who left Pretoria 
Wednesday night included Acting 
President Schalk-Burger of the Trans
vaal, Gen. Lucas Meyer, commander 
in chief of the Orange Free State for
ces; Geon. Botha, the Transvaal com
mander in chief; Gens. Delarey - and 
De Wet, States Secretary Reitz pf the 
Transvaal; Gen. Smuts, Commandant 
Beyers and Landdrost Brand. They 
are, therefore, representative of all 
parties. It is presumed that these de
legates have fully accepted the British 
terms, but in Pretoria it is believed 
they will have difficulty ip bringing 
the Vereenlging conference entirely to 
their way of thinking, which is likely 
to delay a decision in the matter until 
Monday. No doubt is entertained 
either in South Africa or in London 
as to what that decision will be„ and 
some newspapers here are already in
dulging in a discussion ot peace plans.

It is understood that two points 
which -greatly protracted the recent 
negotiations were the questions of am
nesty and banishment, and that ln 
regard to the fdrmer Great Britain 
promised generous treatment, but 
steadfastly refused any unqualified 
guarantees in this connection.

Lprd Milner, the British high com
missioner, left Pretoria 
burg this morning.

The Boer delegatee have also left 
this city and have returned to Vereen- 
iging, the scene pf the peace conference 
bètween the Boer delegations. The 
question of the retention pf arms has 
■been settled in a manner favorable to

.

FREDERICTON.
\wounded.

An armored train engaged the 
party of Boers the evening of 
but no details of the latter engage
ment are at band.

Extradition Proceedings ln Kelly's Çaee 
-Will Proceed Against amick dr 

, Moncton tor Manslaughter.

of anoLbllatipn. * 
spent in a deserted 
Denis, from wttoh 
nessed and studied the vpleanlc erup
tion of that night. At this point the FREDERICTON, N.B., May, 29,—The 
horses of the party became exhaust- Kelly extradition case will be argued 
ed. Early the next morning Prof. HlU here tomorrow morning. A. B. Con- 
pushed op to Mont Parnasse, where nejl end J, C. Hartley represent the 
several people were killed In the erup- United States tor extradition, and F. 
tion of May 8. Prof, tfill encountered B. CarVell represents the prisoner. This 
no human beings, but he did meet a is the famoug smuggling case in Which 
number of abandoned cattle, which U. S. Custom's Officer Burns was sev

erely beaten by Kelly, the latter be
ing shot by the officer. Both have 
covered from their injuries. Kelly is 
in jail at Woodstock, and the United 
Stittto wishes Mm extradited.

The attorney general states tonight 
that proceedings will immediately be 
taken against SilHck ot Moncton for 
manslaughter..

The government members are here 
tonight aim will bold a session tomor
row. Much interest is taken here in 
the Ontario elections, 
bulletined the returns as they came 
In. Premier Tweedie and members of 
the government received the returns 
at the premier's room at the Queen 
hotel.

e same 
May Xt .

4Щ

Rowing and yacht raceg, tried to toltow hlm. FYom Mont Par
nasse the explorer proceeded for 
Morne Rouge. There hp succeeded in 
getting a number of important photo
graphs, but found that a close ap-, 
proach to Mont Pelee was impossible, 
and, as his actual position was .dan
gerous, he started back in a southerly 
direction. At Champs Flore, Prof. 
Hill’s horse gave out completely, and 
he secured the services of native 

-guides, who led him by wild mountain 
paths back to Fonds St. Denis and 
Deux Cheux. Tuesday night was spent 
at the latter place. From this point 
Prof.. Hill sent a messenger Into Fort 
de France with a request "that a car
riage be sent out to him. Wednesday 
mprning the professor left Deux 
Cheux and walked to within fifteen 
kilometers of Fort de France. Hère 
he borrowed an old horse from a negro 
and Continued his way mounted. The 
•carriage met him five kilometres from 
Fort de France and brought him back 
to town, were he. arrived at 11 o’clock 
this morning, 
explosion of this morning while on his 
way into Fort de Fiance, and he says 
a cloud of black smoke, at a great 
height, was drifting slowly to the 
southeast.

Speaking personally pf his expedi
tion' to Mont Pelee, Prof. Hill said: 
"My attempt to examine the crater ot 
Mont Pelee has been futile. I suc
ceeded, however, in getting very close 
-to Morne Rouge. At 7 o’clock Monday 
night I witnessed, from » point near 
the ruins ot St. Pierre, a frightful ex
plosion from . Mont Pelee ■ and 
noted the accompanying phenomena. 

‘While these eruptions continue no 
sane man should attempt an ascent 
to the crater of the volcano. Follow
ing the ralvos bf detonations from the 
mountain, gigantic mushroom shaped 
columns of smoke and cinders ascend
ed into the clear, starlit sky and then 
soread, in a vast black sheet, to the 
south and directly over my head. 
Through this sheet, which extended a 
distance of ten miles from the crater, 
vivid and awful lightning-like bolts 
flashed with alarming frequency. They 
followed distinct paths of ignition, but 
were different from lightning, in that 
the bolts were horizontal and not per
pendicular. . This is indisputable evi
dence of the explosive oxidation of_ the 
gases after they left the crater. This 
b a most important observation and 
explains in part the awful catastrophe. 
This phenomenon is entirely new in 
volcanic history.

“I took many photographs, but do 
not hesitate to acknowledge ihat I was 
terrified. But I was not the only per
son so frightened; two newspaper cor
respondents who were close to Morne 
Rouge some hours before me, became 

^scared, ran three miles down the 
mountain and hastened into Fort de 
France.

“The people on the north end of the 
island are terrified and are fleeing with 
their cattle. I spent Tuesday night 
to a house at Deux Cheux with a 
titowd of 200 frightened refugees.

“Nearly all the'phenomena of these 
volcanic out breaks are new to science, 
and many of them have not yet been 
explained. The volcano is still intense

lyre-
:

The inquest into the circumstances 
of the accident in which Fireman 
Stanley F. Brand met his death in 
the Washademoak bridge accident 
Wednesday, was held by Coroner Sol- 
or’s office Wednesday the details of the* 
All efforts to obtain communication 
with that place last night were futile, 
so the result of the inquiry could not 

’be obtained. The Jury empanelled tor 
the case consisted ot Messrs. Thomas 
Hetherington, G. A. Gambley, G. E. 
Fisher, John Leonard, P. T. Hether- 
dngtpn, Howard Leonard and M. B. 
Thome.

The family of the deceased consists 
of his mother, with whom he resided, 
five sisters and three brothers, 
sisters reside With their mother in 
Norton, one is Mrs. Folkins of North 
End, and the other two are Mrs. H. 
A. Ryan and Mrs. David McFarlane 
of Chipman. The brpthers are Joseph, 
the brakeman who was on the wreck
ed train; Herbert, a brakeman, and? 
James, a fireman on the I. C. R.

Advices from Cody’s yesterday said 
that nothing had been done towards

The Gleaner

ion was that alter a full /discussion the 
general principles of the celebratlob 
should be laid down and then left to a 
committee to carry put.’

Henry Hilyard said that the ladies of 
the North End were anxious to lay the 
corner stone of their memorial to fallen 
South African soldiers on Coronation 
day. They would be pleased to have 
a parade of the military during the 
time. No opinion has been expressed 
by them as to the time of day on which 
the comer stone would be laid.

Maj. Sturdee said that as yet no 
orders had been received in regard 60 
the military arrangements. His own 
idea would be to follow Mr. Hilyard’s 
suggestion, but he did not know whe
ther the infantry could be present at 
the lading of the corner stone and fire 
the feu-de-joie there or not. So far 
as his corps was concerned every one 
would be glad to go and assist at the 
celebration. There might too be spe
cial services held which would have to 
be taken into account. He believed 
.that not too large a programme should 
be mapped out. He suggested the lay
ing of the corner stone in the morning, 
a parade In the afternoon and fire
works in the evening. He moved that 
his worship appoint a committee te 
take the matter in charge. 
Markham seconded the motion.

Aid. Baxter thought Mr. Hilyard’s 
suggestion would form a central point 
around which to group any celebration. 
An appropriate programme could be ar
ranged around It. As the official sal
ute could be fired at noon the time ot 
tMs could be left open.

Aid. Baxter moved in amendment that 
the committee consist of .the members 
present, with power to add to their, 
number, and his worship invite by 
public proclamation all societies de
sirous of representation to rend in two 
names from each on a date to be fixed 
by the mayor. The amendment was 
seconded by Mr. Wallace and carried.

The following were added to the 
committee: James F. Robertson, Alex 
Macaulày; W. M. Jarvis, Senator Ellis, 
PHttf Kerr, the district engineer, the 
captains ot the -Salvage Corps, Edward 
Sears, John Russell, Jr., W. H. Thorne, 
Geo. McAvity, W. A. >Jx>ckhart, W. P. 
Dole. Dr. H. S. Bridges, A. G. Skin
ner. Geo. Carvell, James Oborae, Dr. 
Mclnerney, В. B. Jones, all resident 
clergymen, and C. B. Lockhart.

Hie worship said he would call the 
meeting shortly in order that they 
could get to work. The meeting then 
adjourned.

MONCTON MEWS.

MONCTON, N. B., May 29,— Fred 
Lockhart, son of I. C. R. trackmaster 
Wm. J. Lockhart, and Wm. Glenden- 
ning, son of Thomas Glendennlng, left 
last night tor Mexico, where they have 
seeured good positions. Both have been 
in the L C.. R_ employ .here, . though 
young Lockhart spent some time in 
Mexico a few years ago. Previous to 
their departure young Lockluirt was 
presented by his fellow employes in 
the office of superintendent of cars 
»nd telegraphs with a handsome lea
ther dress suit case, while young 
Glendennlng, who was assistant ticket 
agpnt, was given a set of military 
brushes..

The Messrs. Winter and others of 
Moncton have just closed with a New 
York syndicate for the disposal of a 
half interest in their mica mine in the 
Caribou district- of British Columbia 
for the handsome sum, of $100,000. The 
Messrs. Winter and those associated 
with them have spent a considerable 
sum in developing the property, mow
ing the richness ot the mine, but owing: 
to the lack " of communication little- 
could be done with it. This difficulty 
has been overcome by the running by» 
steamer on the Çolmnbla river to the 
property and active development will 
it is expected be commenced at" once. 
The products of this mine were exhib
ited at both the Chicago and Paris 
exhibitions and. were ; awarded arst 
diplomas.
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Thorne's Pure Ready-mixed Paint,
.Ч-:

a combination of pure 
white lead, linseed oil and 
dryers, 
combination or soap mix
ture. Insist on having 
Thorne’s. ' It is the best. 
Ask for our painters’ 
supply Catalogue.

1*
A GOLD CASKET :

PréSentc* by City ot London to Mrs. Cham
berlain tor Her Husband.

LONDON, May 27.—At the Mansion House 
today Mrs. Chamberlain, wife ot the colonial 
secretary, was presented with the gold 
casket containing the address preheated by 
the corporatioa of the city of Lodon to her 
husband last February in recognition of hie 
services to the empire for the pest twenty- 
five years. Mr. Chamberlain, was unable'to 
be present, owing to thé important meeting 
called to consider the latest peace propoéele. 
Afterward Mrs. Chamberlain and the other 
members ot. the family were entertained at 
luncheon by the corporation.

No chemical
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0. J. McCULLY, M. D.for Johannes 'SW. H. THORNE & CO. Lm, Ж. В. C S„ LONDON.
PRACTICE LIMITED TO DI8BAS81 0»

BYB, BAB, NOSB AMD THROAT, 
tea ажжмАШ strut. 
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«thing else on the plea or promise that it 
it as good” and “will answer every m. 
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B.—In this city, on the 24th insL, Fan- 
Coyle, in the 70th year of her age. 
SON.—At Hantsport, N. S., May 23, 
Lthan Dickson, a native ot Amherst,

ON. — At Charlottetown, P. E. L, 
Saturday, May 24th, John McGregor, 
nt son of J. P. 
th avenue.
)EN.—At Digby, May 16, Wesley B. 
den, aged 71.
IISON.—At Maccan, Cumberland, May 
Mrs. Jeptha Harrison, aged 65. 
UGHLAN.—At Hastings, May 4th, Da- 
M. McLaughlin, aged 16.
BR.—At Truro, May 23rd, Samuel Mil- 
a native of Newport, Hants Co., aged 
ears and 7 months.

and Mrs. Gordon, Long-

DEATHS.

R-TRUBMAN.—At the home ot the 
i’s parents, Three Brooks, County of 
iria, May 22, by the Rev. J. D. 
Obeli, George P. Edgar to Naomi, eld- 
daughter ot William and Edith Tru- 

All of Three Brooks.
MS-IRVING.—At Moncton, on May 
by Rev. D. MadOdrum, Fred. S. Ab- 
to Miss Minnie Irving, both of Мопс-

C.—At Bridgetown, May 20, to Mr., find 
. Б. A. Craig, a daughter.
>—At Moncton on May 14th, to the wife 
Яепгу Crue, a son.
bSON.—At Long Island, Kings, May 19, 
lr. and Mrs. Jehlel Davidson, a son. 
;R—At Moncton on May 19th, to the wife 
-rehie Leger, a son.
rLBY.—At Windsor, May 22, to Mr. and 

Horace Longley, a daughter.
-BN.—At Havelock, Digby, May 19, to 
and Mrs. Herman Mullen, a daughter. 
BR.—At Amherst, May 21, to Mr. and 
. Robert Milner, a daughter.
MIS.—At Halifax, on the 18th inat., to 
wife ot Hector Mclnnls, a daughter.
AY—At Fredericton on May 17th, to 
wife of H. C. Mackay, a daughtep.
5l—At 153 City Road, on April 30th, to 
wife of Lewellyn V. Price, a daughter 
ya Irene.
1RD.—At Boston, on May 15th,ito the 
of Bibridge Pickard, formerly of Fred- 
on, a daughter.
kN.—At New Tusket, Digby, May 17, 
[r. and Mrs. J. Hartley Sabean,/twine 
ighters.

MARRIAGES.
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